


Date    Okay    Done    Book    Life    Work

If the given words are arranged in the 
alphabetical order from right to left, which of the 
following word will be the fifth from the left end?

यदि दिए गए शब्दों कद वर्णानुक्रम में िणएँ से बणएँ व्यवस्थित
दकयण जणए, तद दनम्नदिस्ित में से कौन सण शब् बणएँ छदर से
पणँचवणँ हदगण?
(a) Date
(b) Done
(c) Book
(d) Life
(e) Okay



Date    Okay    Done    Book    Life    Work

If the given words are arranged in the order as 
they appear in a dictionary from left to right, 
which of the following will be the second from 
the right end?

यदि दिए गए शब्दों कद शब्कदष में बणएों से िणएों क्रम में
व्यवस्थित दकयण जणतण है, तद दनम्नदिस्ित में से कौन सण
िणएों छदर से िूसरण हदगण?
(a) Date
(b) Done
(c) Book
(d) Life
(e) Okay



Date    Okay    Done    Book    Life    Work

How many letters are there between the first 
Letter of first word from left and fourth Letter of 
the first word from right as they appear in 
english alphabet?
अोंगे्रजी वर्ामणिण में बणएों से पहिे शब् के पहिे अक्षर और
िणएों से पहिे शब् के चौिे अक्षर के बीच दकतने अक्षर हैं?
(a) Two
(b) One
(c) Eight
(d) Six
(e) More than three



How many such numerals are there in the 
number ‘9821478372’ which will remain at 
the Same position when arranged in 
descending order from right to left?

सोंख्यण में ऐसे दकतने अोंक हैं '9821478372' कद
िणयें से बणयें अवरदही क्रम में व्यवस्थित करने पर
वह उसी थिणन पर रहेगण?
(a) one
(b) two
(c) three
(d) four
(e) None of these



How many pairs of letters are there in the word 
‘TABLE’, each of which have as many letters 
between them in the word as they have between 
them in the English alphabet?

शब् 'TABLE' में अक्षरद ों के ऐसे दकतने जदडे हैं, दजनमें से
प्रते्यक के बीच शब् में उतने ही अक्षर हैं दजतने अोंगे्रजी
वर्ामणिण में उनके बीच हदते हैं?

(a) one
(b) two
(c) three
(d) four
(e) None



There are six persons i.e. A, L, M, K, O and P of 
different heights. No two persons have same 
heights. Only two persons are shorter than M. A 
is taller than L. L is not the shortest. K is taller 
than L but shorter than A. O is just taller than P. 
O is shorter than K. 

छह व्यस्ि अिणात A, L, M, K, O और P अिग-अिग
िम्बणई के हैं। दकन्ी ोंभी िद व्यस्ियद ों की ऊँचणई समणन
नही ों है। केवि िद व्यस्ि M से छदटे हैं। A, L से िम्बण है। L 
सबसे छदटण नही ों है। K, L से िोंबण है िेदकन A से छदटण है।
O, P से ठीक िोंबण है। O, K से छदटण है।



There are six persons i.e. A, L, M, K, O and P of 
different heights. No two persons have same 
heights. Only two persons are shorter than M. A 
is taller than L. L is not the shortest. K is taller 
than L but shorter than A. O is just taller than P. 
O is shorter than K. 

Who among the following is tallest?
(a) A
(b) K
(c) L
(d) O
(e) None of these



There are six persons i.e. A, L, M, K, O and P of 
different heights. No two persons have same 
heights. Only two persons are shorter than M. A 
is taller than L. L is not the shortest. K is taller 
than L but shorter than A. O is just taller than P. 
O is shorter than K. 

Who among the following is the shortest among 
all?
(a) K
(b) P
(c) M
(d) O
(e) None of these



There are six persons i.e. A, L, M, K, O and P of 
different heights. No two persons have same 
heights. Only two persons are shorter than M. A 
is taller than L. L is not the shortest. K is taller 
than L but shorter than A. O is just taller than P. 
O is shorter than K. 
Who among the following is just taller than K?
(a) L
(b) K
(c) A
(d) P
(e) None of these



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.

छह व्यस्ि एक पोंस्ि में बैठे हैं उनमें से कुछ कण मुि उत्तर की ओर
है जबदक शेष कण मुि िदक्षर् की ओर है। P, B के बणयें से तीसरे
थिणन पर बैठण है और िदनद ों अोंदतम छदर पर नही ों बैठे हैं। अोंदतम छदर
पर बैठे व्यस्ियदों कण मुि दवपरीत दिशण की ओर है। X और T के
बीच िद व्यस्ि बैठे हैं। X, B के दनकट नही ों बैठण है। R, Y के िणयें से
तीसरे थिणन पर बैठण है, जद B कण दनकटतम पडदसी है। R कण मुि
उत्तर की ओर है। Y, R के सोंबोंध में दवपरीत दिशण की ओर उनु्मि है।
P और T िदनद ों कण मुि R की समणन दिशण की ओर है।



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.

How many persons are facing to the north?

(a) Two
(b) Three
(c) One
(d) Four
(e) Five



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and
hence they form a group. Which one of the following 
does not belong to that group?

(a) P
(b) T
(c) Y
(d) B
(e) R



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.
What is the position of X with respect to R?

(a) 3rd to the left
(b) 2nd to the right
(c) immediate to the left
(d) 2nd to the left
(e) None of these



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.

How many persons are sit right side from T?

(a) Two
(b) One
(c) Three
(d) Four
(e) None of these



Six persons are sitting in a row Some of them are facing 
to the north while rest are facing to South. P sits 3rd to 
the left of B and both does not sit at the extreme ends. 
The persons who sit at the extreme ends are facing 
opposite direction. There are two persons sit between X 
and T. X does not sit near to B. R sits 3rd to the right of Y, 
who is an immediate neighbor of B. R faces to the north. 
Y faces opposite direction with respect to R. Both P and 
T are facing in the same direction as R.

Who among the following persons are sitting at extreme
end?

(a) P-X
(b) X-Y
(c) P-T
(d) B-X
(e) R-Y



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”
What is the code for “players” in the given code
language?
(a) green
(b) red
(c) white
(d) pink
(e) None of these



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”
The code “purple” is coded as which of the 
following
(a) from
(b) famous
(c) foreign
(d) Indian
(e) Either (a) or (c)



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”

What is the code for “Indian” in the given code 
language?
(a) white
(b) blue
(c) green
(d) red
(e) None of these



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”
If “near cricket” is coded as “black white” then 
what is the possible code for “near around” in 
the given code language?
(a) hazel black
(b) blue white
(c) red hazel
(d) pink black
(e) purple white



“Indian cricket players famous” is coded as 
“blue white green red”
“Indian players from foreign” is coded as 
“green pink purple blue”
“Win by Indian cricket” is coded as 
“yellow violet white blue”
“Players are famous” is coded as 
“red magenta green”

What is the code for “Indian win by” in the given 
code language?
(a) white red pink
(b) yellow purple blue
(c) green red pink
(d) violet blue yellow
(e) None of these



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.
आठव्यस्ि A, B, C, Q, R, S, T और W कण जन्म एक ही वषा के
अिग-अिग महीनद ों - जनवरी, फरवरी, मणचा, जून, जुिणई, अकू्टबर, 
नवोंबर और दिसोंबर में हुआ िण, िेदकन जरूरी नही ों दक इसी क्रम में
हद ों। A कण जन्म उस महीने में हुआ िण दजसमें 30 से कम दिन हैं। C 
कण जन्म उस महीने में हुआ िण दजसमें 30 दिन हदते हैं। C और S के
बीच तीन व्यस्ि पैिण हुए िे। S और R के बीच दकसी कण जन्म नही ों
हुआ िण। Q और T के बीच पैिण हुए व्यस्ियदों की सोंख्यण W और T के
समणन है। B कण जन्म W के ठीक बणि हुआ िण।



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.

How many persons were born after W?
(a) Four
(b) Three
(c) One
(d) Five
(e) More than five



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.
Who among the following person was born in the month
of November?
(a) Q
(b) W
(c) T
(d) R
(e) None of these



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.
The number of persons were born before T is same as
the persons born after?
(a) B
(b) Q
(c) C
(d) R
(e) None of these



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.
How many persons were born between B and T?
(a) None
(b) One
(c) Two
(d) Three
(e) More than Three



Eight persons A, B, C, Q, R, S, T and W were born on 
different months in the same year – January, February, 
March, June, July, October, November and December but 
not necessarily in the same order. A was born in the 
month which has less than 30 days. C was born in the 
month which has 30 days. There were three persons 
born between C and S. No one was born between S and 
R. The number of persons were born between Q and T is 
same as W and T. B was born just after W.
Which of the following statement is true, as per the given
information?
(a) There were two persons born between B and S
(b) C was born just before T
(c) W was born in July
(d) No one was born after R
(e) None is true



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
पणोंच दिबे्ब अिणात D, E, F, G और H अिग-अिग रोंग के हैं अिणात
िणि, हरण, गुिणबी, नीिण और कणिण एक के ऊपर एक व्यवस्थित हैं
िेदकन जरूरी नही ों दक इसी क्रम में हद ों। D और िणि रोंग के दिबे्ब के
मध्य तीन दिबे्ब रिे गए हैं। E के ऊपर उतने दिबे्ब हैं दजतने F के
नीचे हैं, जद नीिे रोंग कण है। हरे रोंग के दिबे्ब कद G के ठीक ऊपर
और H के ठीक नीचे रिण गयण है। D कद कणिे रोंग के दिबे्ब के ऊपर
रिण गयण है।



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
Which among the following box is Pink colored?

(a) D
(b) E
(c) G
(d) H
(e) None of these



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
How many boxes gap are between D and F?

(a) None
(b) One
(c) Two
(d) Three
(e) None of these



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
Which of the following is the color of box H?

(a) Green
(b) Black
(c) Pink
(d) Red
(e) None of these



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
Which of the following box is in topmost position?

(a) Green colored box
(b) Red colored box
(c) Pink colored box
(d) Black colored box
(e) None of these



Five boxes i.e., D, E, F, G and H of different colors i.e., 
Red, Green, Pink, Blue and Black are arranged one above 
another but not necessarily in same order. Three boxes 
are placed between D and the Red colored box. There are 
as many boxes above E as below F, which is Blue 
colored. Green colored box is placed just above G and 
just below H. D is placed above the black colored box.
Four of the following five are alike in certain way based
from a group, find the one which does not belong to that
group?

(a) D-Blue
(b) E-Black
(c) F-Red
(d) G-Green
(e) H-Blue



Statements: 
Some Pin are Pink. 
Some Game are Pink.

Conclusion 

I: All game can be Pink.
II: Some Pin are Game

(a) If only conclusion I follows.
(b) If only conclusion II follows.
(c) If either conclusion I or II follows.
(d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
(e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements: 
Only Car is Cat. 
Some Car are Dog

Conclusion 

I: Some Cat are Dog
II: All Dog can be Car

(a) If only conclusion I follows.
(b) If only conclusion II follows.
(c) If either conclusion I or II follows.
(d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
(e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements: 
Some Bag are Glass. 
All Bag are Bat.

Conclusion 

I: All Glass can be Bat
II: No Glass are Bat

(a) If only conclusion I follows.
(b) If only conclusion II follows.
(c) If either conclusion I or II follows.
(d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
(e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements: 
All Pen are Puzzle. 
No Puzzle are Paint.

Conclusion 

I: Some Pen Can be Paint
II: Some Pen can never be Paint

(a) If only conclusion I follows.
(b) If only conclusion II follows.
(c) If either conclusion I or II follows.
(d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
(e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements: 
Only Mobile are Book. 
No Book are Laptop.

Conclusion 

I: Some Book can be Laptop
II: All Mobile can never be Laptop

(a) If only conclusion I follows.
(b) If only conclusion II follows.
(c) If either conclusion I or II follows.
(d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
(e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



In a family of two generations there are six 
family members i.e. X, Y, J, K, H and Z. J is the 
sister in law of X. Y is the husband of X. Z is the 
son of J. H is the cousin of Z. X does not have 
any siblings. K is the father of Z.
िद पीद़ियद ों के एक पररवणर में पररवणर के छह सिस्य हैं
अिणात X, Y, J, K, H और Z। J, X की दसस्टर इन िॉ है।
Y, X कण पदत है। Z, J कण बेटण है। Z कण कदजन है। X कण
कदई सहदिर नही ों है। K, Z कण दपतण है।



In a family of two generations there are six 
family members i.e. X, Y, J, K, H and Z. J is the 
sister in law of X. Y is the husband of X. Z is the 
son of J. H is the cousin of Z. X does not have 
any siblings. K is the father of Z.
How H is related to Y?
(a) Son
(b) Daughter
(c) Son in Law
(d) Daughter in Law
(e) Cannot be determined



In a family of two generations there are six 
family members i.e. X, Y, J, K, H and Z. J is the 
sister in law of X. Y is the husband of X. Z is the 
son of J. H is the cousin of Z. X does not have 
any siblings. K is the father of Z.
How is J related to H?
(a) Aunt
(b) Uncle
(c) Son in Law
(d) Daughter in Law
(e) None of these




